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News from Cornwall - Your monthly update from CCF🌊☀

The Foundation welcomes Kim Conchie as new Chair
We are delighted to announce the appointment of Kim Conchie DL FRSA as
the new Chair of the Foundation. Kim takes over the role of Chair from Jane
Hartley DL who steps down after five incredibly busy and successful years.
We thank Jane for her outstanding work, leading the Foundation through a
challenging couple of years due to the Covid-19 pandemic and helping the
Foundation to grow into what it is today. Read more.

CCF enjoys Royal Garden Party at Boconnoc Estate
We were honoured to be invited to attend
the Garden Party at Boconnoc Estate in
Lostwithiel to celebrate Her Majesty The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and the 70th
Anniversary of HRH The Prince of Wales
becoming The Duke of Cornwall. It was
lovely to see so many community groups
that have been supported by the Foundation
and recipients of the Young & Talented
Cornwall Fund. Read more.

Cornish Lithium launches new Community Fund with CCF
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Cornish Lithium, the innovative mineral
exploration company headquartered in
Penryn, has launched a Community Fund to
support the work of community groups
making a positive difference in the Gwennap,
Chacewater, St Day, Carharrack and China
Clay areas. Read more.

"Geddon me bewty," read Donna's reason why!
Donna Wheadon plays a pivotal role at CCF.
After finishing University, Donna moved back
to home to North Cornwall and started her
career at the Foundation in 2008 as a Grants
Administrator, later becoming Grants Officer.
She tells us her reasons for loving Cornwall
and why she enjoys working for the
Foundation. Read more.

Join us for Seeing is Believing at The Hall, Treverbyn
We would be delighted if you could join us
on Tuesday 13th September at 4.30 pm,
meeting at The Hall, Treverbyn to see the
great support they provide for their
community. Then following on to Wheal
Martyn Clay Works Museum for cream tea
and cake and to hear from St Austell
Community Kitchen. Please click here for a
link to the invitation and programme.

Truro-based financial planners joins Business Club
We are delighted to welcome Truro-based
trusted financial planners Watson French to
the CCF Business Club. Watson French joins
other businesses to support the Business
Club's grant-making to community groups
making a positive difference to people's lives
across Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly. Read
more.

HOW YOUR DONATIONS HELP

Young & Talented Cornwall helps send ballet dancer Jamie
to Munich
Jamie Constance received £1,300 from
Young & Talented Cornwall in March. Since
then, he has seen his ballet career take off
including performing in Geneva at the
Festival of International Jeunes Ballets and
landing a two-year post in Munich at
Bayerisches Junior Ballet company.
Congratulations Jamie! Read more.

The “Being Me” Project supports children struggling with
the negative impacts of social media
A grant of £4,464 from the Young Minds First
fund supported TRELYA to progress well with
their “Being Me” emotional wellbeing project
for young people in Cornwall. The aim of the
project was to reduce the negative impacts
of body image on children and young people.
Read more.

Thank you to our donors and supporters who make it possible for us to
help Cornish communities.
Please follow this link for more information about how you can help.
For stories about the difference the Foundation makes for communities and
people in Cornwall, click here.
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